
SECONDARY DATA REVIEW OF SERVQUAL STUDIES

SERVQUAL with expectations and the second is the problematic nature of the resulting .. The survey is useful when a
researcher wants to collect data on a.

Primary Data vs. These responses were not included in the study. Ware and Snyder 55 state that although
technical quality has high significance among patients, most patients do not have the information to assess
efficiently the quality of the investigative and relaxing involvement procedure or material needed. Similarly,
when a researcher has a specific question or goal in mind, it can sometimes be difficult to identify secondary
data that is valid for use, as the data might not have been collected during the timeframe the researcher was
hoping for, or in correct the geographical region, etc. Of the participants,  Longitudinal data at this scale is
extremely powerful. How did things go for you? The former studied service quality in Combined Military
Hospital CMH and private and public sector hospitals and found that CMHs and private hospitals were a
source to meet patient requirements due to timely treatment and other facilities, whereas later two studied
public and private hospitals with the dimensions empathy, tangibles, timeliness, responsiveness, and
assurance. Academics, practitioners, policy makers, and decision makers are still in the process of identifying
valid tools to assess service quality. Patients aged 18 years or older were allowed to participate in the study,
and their responses were calculated and analyzed. Gap 4 is the difference between the actual service delivery
and the communication to consumers about the services delivered. The sample size was calculated as
suggested by Hair et al, 83 and valid questionnaires were administered to both inpatients and outpatients. A
strong government focus is required to support these services. Another disadvantage is that no matter what a
researcher does to vet a secondary data set, they will never be able to know exactly how the data was
collected, and how well that process was executed. Another benefit of analyzing secondary data instead of
collecting and analyzing primary data is the sheer volume and breadth of data that is publicly available today.
For instance, leveraging the findings from studies that the government has conducted provides researchers
with access to a volume of data that would have simply been impossible for the researcher to amass
themselves. Drop us a line in the comments below! The modified form comprised 68 items and 6 dimensions.
Methodology A cross-sectional study was conducted at 9 hospitals 5 public and 4 private in Lahore. Ethical
approval for the research project was obtained from the institutional review board. Pilot testing was conducted
by collecting feedback from 15 patients 7 outpatients and 8 inpatients, based on convenience to assess the
content validity and to ensure that the statements were easy for respondents to understand. Factors to Consider
Before Conducting Secondary Data Analysis There are certain factors that a researcher must consider before
deciding to move forward with secondary data analysis. These dimensions included tangibles 8 items ,
reliability 5 items , responsiveness 7 items , assurance 5 items , empathy 5 items , and timeliness 3 items each
for the perception and expectation measurements. Hospitals were selected based on convenience and
permission granted by hospital authorities to conduct the study. Researchers leverage secondary data analysis
in an attempt to answer a new research question, or to examine an alternative perspective on the original
question of a previous study. Its population growth rate is 1. While it has its benefits, such as its cost
effectiveness and the breadth and depth of data that it provides access to, secondary data analysis can also
force researchers to alter their original question, or work with a data set that otherwise is not ideal for their
goals. By digging into this census data to inform the decision of whether or not the entrepreneur should open
the new business, the entrepreneur is performing secondary data analysis. The majority of people in urban
areas go to public hospitals when they need care, 79 but these facilities are inadequate to serve the large
numbers of people who use them.


